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GM opens the circle at a great laager site at the top of a hill, off Chaofa West by calling in the Hares
to thank them for their work..the Run Master will do HIS work later?

HASH HORN in... Any Cock'll Do... and after a while it seemed they were pleased with his work.
Well done ACD!

LUCKY LEK SPOT..Only me this week as loads were at the Bike
Hash AGPU. Khanom update:  75 have booked already. If your mates
in the Hash have not booked tell  them to...remember it's  more the
merrier! I attempted to auction off a fold-up chair and a kit bag..no
one bid..not even But Plug OR King Klong, whose stuff it was and
had left them at Born Loser's house after the Pooying Hash!

This  week's  water  Babes
were..Give Me A Stroke and Mind
The  Gap...and  so  the  VIRGINS
were called in. A young Thai lad,
a gobby guy from Finland and a

bloke from Melbourne...The water babes did their stuff. I called the
Fin and Aussie to do the pipe drinking test, which of course they
failed!  Moonwalker  and Flip Flop showed them how good girls
drink! (I'd sooner see how bad girls drink!)

NEW MEMBERS..in came John and Gaye. As they are going to be
with us for only a few more weeks but intend to come over to Phuket
on  a  more  regular  basis  they  had  offered  to  stand  in  for  our
Impedimenta for a couple of weeks. Thank you both, welcome to the
best club in Phuket! As John got lost last week we named him HIDE
AND SEEK and Gaye was given..SHE'S EASY!

STEWARD..What A Rat..Butt Plug in as he had overheard BP tell a
young girl in his bar..wow, your a sexy little thing..your going to have
sex tonight..how do you know asks the girl..cos i'm stronger than you

says  BP!  Once  Weekly and Twice  Nightly in..they were  in  bed the  other  night  when  an  escaped
prisoner broke into their bedroom..he leaned over and said something to TN and then went into the
bathroom..being brave OW said honey...stay strong, if he rapes you..he's just come out from prison and
has probably hasn't  had sex for a while so stay strong..it's OK honey says TN..all he said was...he's
gay, where's the vaseline..I told him it was in the bathroom... SO....stay strong won't you honey! Hard
On in next..he went to the Doctors and told him..Doc, every time I look in the mirror I think...God I'm
good looking....the Doc said , it's OK, I have years of experience of this kind of thing and I know
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exactly what's the problem...what, asks HO...your a cunt says the Doc! Tootsie in next (see we haven't
forgotten Tootsie)..It is exactly 18 years ago to the day when Tootsie walked in on his Dad watching
porn  and  wanking...what  you  doing  Dad?...It's  OK  son,  you  will  be  doing  this  soon..why  asks
Tootsie...cos my arm is getting tired!...Tootsie had told WAT at the AGPU that losing his virginity was
like riding a bike..how's that? says WAT...TOOTSIE answers..it was the firm grip of my Dad on my
shoulders!...lot's more as well...great spot WAT, well done and thanks!

RUN OFFENSES..SADG kicks us off this  week by getting your GM in and tells us...He's  like a
dictator, sitting behind his disk taking notes (your not the first saying that SADG!) Cartoon gets in
Fungus, Once Weekly and Tootsie...where's the paper, we are lost..so Cartoon goes to find paper, which
he did..ON ON shouts Tootsie..Oh well done Tootsie says Fungus...but they did fuck all, as Cartoon
found the paper and was about to shout ON ON himself!..never mind says OW now your a single man,
life will be just like this Run..up and down, up and down! I call in What A Rat as during his Steward
spot he told us all that most of the people he had planned to call in were not here so the one's he did call
in were just stand ins! SADG calls in the HARES...great laager site lads...but why has the car parking
got better grass than the circle..which is full of shit?..Well he does have a point lads!  I get the Hares
back in...and JAWS takes the ice as he only put the Thai name of the traffic lights as directions...where
the fuck is TWANK KANG LANG traffic lights? FA Cup calls in her SADG as she caught him having
a poo poo on the Run..she sat him on the ice..I call them both back and gave her a loo roll so she could
wipe  his  arse...and  the  ice!  Moonwalker  gets  in  She's  Easy  and  Hide  And  Seek..You  are
Impedimenta..yes..do  you  think  you  are  a  good  salesPERSON..yes  I  think  so..why,  asks  She's
Easy?..cos Hide And Seek does not have a Hash shirt on!

DEPARTERS in..just JULIE ANDREWS...sorry to see you go JA..come back to us soon!

BEER BITCHES in...thanks ,as always for your hard work girls ( and Hangover!)

FOOD HEROS in...well done ladies, thank you for making the GM fat!

NEXT WEEK HARES...Manneken Pis and Murkury had Pissed off to the Bike Hash AGPU so could
not tell us what a beautiful Run they have planned for us!

HARES in plus Mighty Quim (Hash Shit  holder) This
week we have Gorgeous as our Run Master. He told us
that he had given Jaws Hash Shit some 20 years ago and
Jaws hadn't spoken to him for six months..so it seems like
a good idea that he gets it again from me....JAWS GETS
HASH SHIT!

ON ON, NOT CLEAVER (GM & SCRIBE)

JOIN US ALL NEXT WEEK FOR FELLOWSHIP
AND FUN


